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UNGRAMMATICAL EMBEDDING: 

*TOUGH T'ο BE EASY TO PLEASE泳

Kunitoshi T AKAHASHI 

In a footnote， Bresnan (1971， 266) (tentatively) formulaies TougJz-Movemeni 

(TM)l as， follows: 

(1) [sムPr州 PP)[vp vキ (P)ヤJJ
? 

in which Vキ represehtesan arbitrarily lo'ng string、ofver'b's. This fbrmura:tiorr， 

she continues， would allow the following sentences to occur， which may eO'rrta:iぜ

more than one depth of embedding (Ibid.): 

(2) a. J ohn is easy for Bil1 to plea:se. 

b. J ohn is hard for Bi11 to evei1 try to pliease; 

c. J ohn is hard for Bill toeven be'gI'n七otty七e戸、lease'.

In reply to Bresnan， Berman and Szam'osi ~f972， 3Z4)むy拘 atgtreagalu'st 

Bresnan's formulation of TM by noting that it would gielflie':ra白 ung;ramiTI批ica'l

sentences like the following (Cf. also， Berma，Ii ]197'3， 288h 

(3) a. 切1axis tough to be easy七opl'ea;se; 

b. *These lessons a're impossiらleto he easyを0'lea:也事r

In t'his paper， we wilJ. show that ap'p'arent co'tl'FJ1吃e同羽市p[es'，;ll~恥;tfui(!fs'e'I遊間B

are ruled out w1thout recourse to aRy ，ad: R'σ，(t clevi'Ges，a'r1tl! it-1ia:、弘、長巳ti¥'GE'，グ七:h:e'iデ

cease to constitute counterevidence to Bresnan's formulatioR of TM.2 

When tl~ey cite such seRterrces as 加 (31， :g町hlanaflId: gz.amr@.sii 訊悦eit五，'a't

their ungramma七ical'itycannot The. at主1'ibu'te'cl to “al Fe-sfri:dti'ぴn @到¥elil1tm:ed:clii組、g，
adjectival p.redicates， since the next sellte工芸ee'rs gramm、a'ticaQr'(32幼" in， wwidf 

the embedded predicate be preρared f or is a:djecti v.al: 

(4) Such contingencies are di伍cultto be prepared f0r. 

This m uch is correct. Berman and. Szainosi" h'owe.ver， ao not take' notiee 

of the difference 立 self-controllabilitybetween such predicates as be prelうa1ie.d

for.and such predicates. as be hard;“normally" (or i:n mョnァda'a'l'e'cts)，the former 

being [十self-control1ableJand .the latte1'， [~sei:f心。ntroUableJ.3

Consider the following paradigm in this respect: 

(5) a. Please J ohn ! (Cf. (2a)) 

b. Try to please J ohn ! (C王.(2b)) 

c. Begin to try to pleas~e J.ohn ! (Of. .(2c)) 
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In a footnote, Bresnan (1971, 266) (tentatively) formulates Tough-Movement 

(TM)! as, follows: 

(1) [s 6. Pred (PP) [vp V* (P) NP]] 
t I 

in which V* represehtes an arbitrarily lo'ng string' of ver'b's. This fbrmura:tidrr, 

she continues, would allow the following sentences to occur, which may cO'rrtai'lf 

more than one depth of embedding (Ibid.): 

(2) a. John is easy for Bil'l. to plea:se. 

b. John is hard for Bill to eveil try to piiease; 

c. John is hard for Bill to even be,gi:n to tty to j!lfease'. 

In reply to Bresnan, Berman and Szamosi ~f972, 3Z4) try t'0 argue agaln·st 

Bresnan's formulation of TM by noting that it would gieilie':J:iat-e ungramm'a:tica'i 

sentences like the following (Cf. also, Berma,Ii ]197'3, 288h 
(3) a. *Max is tough to be easy to pl'ease; 

b. *These lessons aTe impossifule to he easy to'leaFR'o 

In t'his paper, we will. show that ap'p'arent CO'll'n'i:eFei*a:mp[es', ;Wk;e' tfui(!fS'e'ilw t:39' 
are ruled out without recourse to aRY ,ad· £'0'(i' clevi'Ges,a'r1tl! it;cha;~;. l1'e'R'GE'"t:h:ey 
cease to constitute counterevidence to Bresnan's formulatioR of TM.2 
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adjectival p.redicates, since the next selltelice' rs grammaticaQr' (n49,· in, wwkh 

the embedded predicate be prepared jor is adjectiv·al: 

(4) Such contingencies are difficult to be prepared £0r. 

This much is correct. Berman and. Szamosi" howe.ver, do not take' notice 

of the difference in self-controllability between such predicates as be prepaned 

jor.and such predicates· as be hard; "normally" (or in ID'any da'a'J:e'cts), the former 

being [+self-controllable] and .the latter, [~sei:f-,e0ntroUable]. 3 

Consider the following paradigm in this respect: 

(5) a. Please John! (Cf. (2a)) 

b. Try to please John! (Cf. (2b)). 

c. Begin to try to pleas~e Jloha ! (Of . .(2c)) 
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d. Be prepared for such contingencies 1 

(6) a. *Be easy七o凶'ease，1 iCf.吋3a))

b. *Be easy to learn ! (Cf. *(3b)) 

c. キRejoiceover his success 1 (Cf. キ(7a))

d. *Resem ble his father! (Cf. *(7b)) 

(7) a. キHissuccess is easy to rejoice over. 

b. 匂!isfather is di:fficult to resem ble. 

It appears to be said uncontroversially that those predicates that allow true 

impera'tive弘部 in(5); are [+self‘confrollable]， aml those that d'O not， as in 

(6)， [-self-controllable] (Cf. Kuno 1970， for example). The la:tter are exactly 

the ones that cannot appear as the (immedjate) complement ，predicat巴ofa tough-

moved construction. In fact， tough predicates do not allow [~self-control

lable 、，pJ・e~icates as theircomplement irrespective of whether TM is involved 

or not:ι 

(8) a. 吋tis tough to be easy to please John. 

b. キTobe easy to please .John is tough .. 

c. *It Is Impo閃ss討i

d. てTobe easy t0 learn these lessops is impossibie. 

e" ネIt:is easy to rejqice Clver his success. 

f.. 'キTQ'rejoiee over his success is easy. 

g. 勺tis di伍cultto resemble his father. 

h. *To resemble his father is di伍cu1t.

In short， the un.gramm.a.ticality of the sentences in (3) is due tO， a so-called 

selec;tional r，e号t:riction.oJ tough predica七esi. e. the impossibHity of [-'selふcon-

tr，ol{abie] pi:edica;tes( a.s出e(IJ，nmed'Ia:te) cQmplemept predicates of tougk co.n-

structions: 4 

In passing， let. us nod::e that Betma:n and Szamosi also state that the un-

gramm此icalitァof忌uchを s，en記hcesas (3b) cannot be due， 旬、r'estrictionon em" 

bedcl>Ing :to.ugh-li1te ，]，>1.'edkates inside each other， citing 'the follciwin.g as tro0王;

(9) It is impossible .fOT these lessohs to be easy to learn. 

As their term “t.ougli.li<ke" predicate m:a:γimply， however， be inip'ossible 

in (4)r is ぼoL'a“toug.h'JpFedeI'c乱te. We will pointout three pieces of evidence 

oe}ow， ，I.nter alia'，七oshow this. 

FiTSt， H Is 'wlrdè~y: kE回Wfl，that， the for-phrase iil ，a tough construction is忌

matrix pp， and can oe ]'>re;p.osed or :postposed' as seen delow (Cf. e. g. L湾snik

and Fiengo 1974): 

(10) a. For Bill， J ohn is easy to please. 

b. J ohn is easy to please， f.or Bill. 

c. For Bill， it is eas才、tθpleaseJio‘泊、
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It appears to be said uncontroversially that those predicates that allow true 

imperatives, 'iis in (5); are [+self-controllable], and those that dn ~ot, as in 

(6), [-self-controllable] (Cf. Kuno 1970, for example). The ·latter ate exactly 

the ones that cannot appear as the (immedjate) complement .predicate of a tough

moved construction. In fact, tough predicates do not allow [~self-control

lable ,p,re~icates as tbeircomplement irrespective of whether TM is involved 

or. not:. 

(8) a. *It is tough to be easy to please John. 

b. *To be easy to please John is tough .. 

c. *It is impossi,ble to be _ easy to learn these lessons. 

d. ~To be easy to learn these leSSOnS is impossible.· 

e,· *It: is easy to rejqice over his success. 

£... . *TQ· rejoice over his success is easy. 

g. *It is difficult to resemble his father. 

h. *To resemble his father is difficult. 

In short, the un.grammaoticality of the sentences in (3) is due to. a so-called 

sele(tional r,estriction .0,£ tough predicates i. e. the impossibi-lity of [-'self-con

tr.ol{abieJ pi"edica;tes( as the (hnmedia:te) cqmplement predicates of tough con

structions: 4 

In passing, let. us note that Betman and Szamosi also state that the un

grammaticality of 'such s.entehces as (3b) cannot be due, to "a restriction on ern" 

bedc1>ing :to,ugh-like .F>1.'edicates inside each other, citing 'the follciwin.g as proof:: 

(9) It is impossible .fOT these lessons to be easy to learn. 

As their term "t.ougli.li<ke" predicate m:ay imply, however, be inip·ossible 

in (4)r is rroL'a "tough') pFedci'cate. We will point out three pieces of evidence 

oeI-ow, .. i.nter alia', to show this. 

First, it 'is -wlrde~y: kn1owfi· that. the for- phrase in.a tough construction is a 

matrix pp, and can oe F>reip.osed or: postposed' as seen below (Cf. e. g. Lpsnik 

and Fiengo 1974): 

(10) a. For Bill, John is easy to please. ' 

b. John is easy to please, for Bill. 

c. For Bill, it is easy to please Jioll'n~, 



UNGRAMMATICAL EMBEDDING 

d. It is easy to. please J o.h恐， for Bill. 

The' jor-phrase' in (9)， hmv:ever， do.es no.t have this pro.perty:5 

(11) a. ネFo.rthese lesso.ns， it is' impossib1e to be easy to..learn.、

b. 勺tis impo.ssible to. be easy to. learn， fo.r these lesso.ns. 

This swggests thart主h巴 matrixpredicate iin(9) is not a toughpreclka七e.
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Seco.nd，. altho.ugh in a tougJt constructio.a， the syn七acticsubject o.，f the 

co.mplment predicate is absen t， the Io.gical subnect is co.rrespo.ndiilg 1:0. the 0bjeet 

0f the matei司王 jor-phrase. A [十seH-cοntro.llaobleJ predicate， o.f co.urse， re-

quires as' its subject an entity which can c o.nü~o.l the .actio.n denoted 'by that 

predicate. Thus， such a subject must be an vo.litio.nal being， m'ost typically， 

a human being. It fo.H0WS fro.m thes'e. facts that the o.bject o.f七hematrix fo'r-

phrase at issue must be a vo.litio.naL bein.g. Eγen if be easy to learn Is [十'seH-

co.ntro.llableJ (we will to.uch o.n this matter sho.rtly)， these lesso:ns are no.t 

vo.litio.nal being.s. Hence， (9) must be ungFa¥J1ima土llG-alas' a tough CQ邸宅r臨説明、

i. e. it is no.t a touf{h co.nstructio.n. 

Third， as discussed by Lasnik and Fien;go. (ibia， .5J~2)" (9& isちa;eG:ej)ね)tft'e..o'lili事
if it is interpreted as “the denial o.f a pro.po.sitio.n" i. e. o.nly if i主 meβ+!l:Sthw七

there is go.o.d reaso.n to.， telieve that土heselesso. ns. ，a;r.e，.cl~伍cu1tヰø， leaw'・ ，A，s鵠舟z込:tiè~怠主

int巴rp!fetedas the denia.l o.f a pro.posi託tiぬo.]]c佐色.cl'o，esno主manifes，土a;1l'M.pl1'øJp.e，F'ti~~\ ¥@i 

a touf{h co.n.struction. 'fhus， (9.) is no.t a tmlOh CC)乳S土工U¥Ct1Oll.I'!I' 七h，j.sr-es:p:e.c.生ei主J.;t1ex.

These three pieces o.f evidence demo.nstrate that (9) is no.t at'Ou'gh
' 
co.騎士fJf~ァ

tio.n and irrelevan t to. the discussio.βunli，ke .Bermanand、S;>;a，mosi's;in宅問主jo;J.'j.

The abo.ve disCllSsio.n.. has， no.土 reach成功e，iind:~.f t.hls paJ;fer ye'y. ma~幌:ei~ぬ

there appear to. be speakers who. acεep土(6a)，re.peatecl' he.re品s.ílZ~ ，(\Cゐ La;s'n;j，~

and Fi巴ngo.， 547)ょ

(12) Be easy to. please ! 

This means that fo.r such speakers， (12) is [+seU-co.notro.Ha，sle}. Ii so， it Rl'ay 

seem，ρrima facie， that (12) sho.uld b旦a;ble1:0. oe embedded in a toug.h ，cunstrU¥c-

tio.n. Further scrutiny， ho.wever， reveals that this canno.t be the case. Put it 

differently， a tough co.ns七ructio.nwi土hsuch a p!red，icate as (12). as i比印lU，plement

is logically co.ntradicto.ry. Hence， e. g. (3a)， rep号a七ed.a" (13)， is alway~ ung，ram-

matical: 

(13) キMaxis. to.ugh to. te， easy to. please. 

Whatever framewo.rk is ado.pted， the logical (o.r semantic) rep!fsentati0ll f;o.r 

(13) may，平ery，ro.ugh¥y， 10o.k like七he.fo.l1owing: 

(14) [P3 Max be to.ugh fo.r A [.p， fo.J; A 1:.0. be easy fo:r B 

[r，) f0X B to. pJlease， C，JJJ 

As J;acken:do.ff (，1.9τ2， 154) correctly otJseifv.es，匂 f<o.yxh-ffi:0v-ed seJ'l.悦11leewIth the 

subjec七co.referentialwith the objeQt o.r the ma:trix for-phrase is U!l}gi-a'lWl，m抗i昭 1: 

UNGRAMMATICAL EMBEDDING 

d. It is easy to. please J o.h恐， for Bill. 

The' jor-phrase' in (9)， hmv:ever， do.es no.t have this pro.perty:5 

(11) a. ネFo.rthese lesso.ns， it is' impossib1e to be easy to..learn.、

b. 勺tis impo.ssible to. be easy to. learn， fo.r these lesso.ns. 

This swggests thart主h巴 matrixpredicate iin(9) is not a toughpreclka七e.
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Seco.nd，. altho.ugh in a tougJt constructio.a， the syn七acticsubject o.，f the 
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UNGRAMMATICAL EMBEDDING 

d. It is easy to. please J o.hn, for Bill. 

The' jar-phrase' in (9), hmv:ever, does not have this property:5 

(11) a. *For these lessons, it is' imp0ssible to be easy to· learn.' 

b. *It is impossible to be easy to learn, for these lessons. 

This sU'ggests that the matrix predicate iin(9) is not a toughpreclkate. 
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Second,. although in a toug}} constructioa, the syntactic subject oJ the 

complment predicate is absen t, the logical subrlect is corresponding to the 0bjeet 

0f the matei:x for-phrase. A [+seH-c6ntrollaoble] predicate, of course, re

quires as' its subject an entity which can con,tro] the .action denoted 'by that 

predicate. Thus, such a subject must be an vo.litional being, m'ost typically, 

a human being. It foH0WS fro.m these. facts that the o.bject o.f the matrix jo'r

phrase at issue must be a vo.litionaL bein.g. Even if be easy to learn is [+seH

controllable] (we will touch on this matter sho.rtly), these lessons a're not 

volitional beings. lience, (9) must be ungFailwmatllG-al as' a tough CQnstr\!lG,ti6l{ 

i. e. it is not a touf{h co.nstructio.n. 

Third, as discussed by Lasnik and Fien;go. (ibid~, .5J~2),. (9& is'atG:e,ptaM'e,0'lili'$ 

if it is interpreted as "the denial o.f a propo.sitio.n" i. e. o.nl)' if i,.1J,me.a+!l:S thait 

there is go.od reaso.n to., believe that these les.so.ns,a~.e,cl~fficu1t ,t<:dearn-. AS,tlAtel'),'Q.e 

interp!I"eted as the denia,l o.f a pro.positio.ll,cl'oes Mt manifest a;1l'¥ .pl1'oJp.e.F'ti~~\)@i 

a touf{h c01l.structio.n. Thus, (9,) is no.t a totlgh cQJ1strWction. i,ll' J?,h,j.s r-es;p:e.c)t eit.ll1e::r:. 

These three pieces of evidence demo.nstrate that (9) is no.t al'OU'gh) coll'SffJf¢c 

tio.n and irrelevant to. the discussio..n unli,ke .Berman and, S;>;a;,mosi's; inte:n.t~o;w. 

The abo.ve discllssio.J1. has. no.t reached the, ('inCl: ~.f t.his pa);fer yev.ma,n:J.~iyc" 

there appear to. be speakers who. ac.cep:t (6a), re.p.eateci' here as. \lZ~,(\C£,., La;s'n;j,~ 

and Fiengo., 547),: 

(12) Be easy to. please! 

This means that fo.r such speakers, (12) is [+seU-co.n-trol.]a,fu}e}. Ii so, it Bl'aY 

seem, prima facie, that (12) sho.uld be. ;l.ble tG De embedded in a toug.h ,c,QnstrU(c

tio.n. Further scrutiny, ho.wever, reveals that this canno.t be the case. Put it 

differently, a tough co.nstruction with such a p!red,icate as (12), as its. c.om.,plement 

is lo.gically co.ntradictory. Hence, e. g. (3a), rep~a;ted a" (13), is alway~ ungram

matical: 

(13) . *Max is. to.ugh to. be. easy to. please. 

Whatever framewo.rk is ado.pted, the logical (or semantic) rep!I"sentati0ll f;o.r 

(13) may,. very .ro.ugh\y, 100.k like the. following: 

(14) [P3 Max be to.ugh for A [.p, f0l; A t.o. be easy for B. 

[PI f0r B to. PRease! C,JJ] 
As Jackerrdo.ff (.1.972, 154) co.rrectly 6tJseifv,es, 'il lo.Yf{h-m:0v-ed seJ!).itel1J;ee with the 

subjectco.r.eferential with the o.bjeQt o.f the matrix for-phrase is Uil}gi-a'mmati<::al: 
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(15) ネTonyis tough for hirhself to sh会ヤふ

Given this fact， I'n l?3， Max canロ0主b.ecorefererrtial w社hA. (r1'0f， irreleγ包ntly;

A， with B).6 80ゲ weget th.e re'lation (16): 

(16) MaxチA

As has been m:ei1主ion'edabove， the ohjecf of the m:atrix for-phrase ili a tough 

construction must bea v:olitional oeing， ty.pically， a human being. This' ex欄

dudes the possibility o;f A being a dummy irt. 

Next， A is sU]3erficiaHy absent iIi (13). Provided that A is typicaUy a hn1Uan. 

bung， it' must be an unspecifiecl' person. Notice also that the matrix snbjest 

and the missing object oI a lough -moved cons<t:ruction r巴f巴'rto the same enti句.

Thl:ls， i'τ1 (2a)，王orirrstance， the missing oibject of 10ρlease is John. ApljJ1lyi:ag 

the. same mecharr.ism to P3， we gef th、erモla土ion(17): 

(17) Max=C 

W heo P2 alone is considered as a手oughconstruction， we g'et the next relation: 

(18) A=C 

From (17' and (18)， we logically get (19): 

(19) Max=A 

It is evident that (16) and (19) are cOhtradictory to each other. Because of tliis 

logical contradiction， even for speakers who regard (12) as [ +self-controllable]， 

such a type of “al1egedly" tough'-moved constructions as (13) is always ungram-

matical. 

1n SU1U， the above discussion has establ'ished that such ungrammatical sen-

tences as i'n: (3) are logidUly preduded， indeperrdently' of Bteshan's ot any 

o'ther formulations of TM， and th坑 sincethose sen七encesare only attarenl 

counterexamples， Berman and Szamosi fail to argue against Bresnan's formu・

lation of TM. 

Footnotes 

*TMs pap'er I's a'τ1 e玄pandedversTonof on-e sedroIi oI hly Mi主thesis'sub'mitted' 

to‘ the Udiversity of T邑likuba.

1. This transformation is called Obj巴ctShift by Bresnan， and Nonsubject Rais-

ing by Per1mutter and Soames (197-9). The tとrm“Tbugh"Moverrient円 i!sdue 

to Postai (19'71). 

2. This paper does n0t intend te> m、ak'eaI1'y' eommI-tthl凶M:asto whelhe'r B'res'. 

nan's formula.tion o'I TM  iscorreetりrn0t. 

3. See e. g. Berman (1970)， and Inoue (1973) abo也七 self.con七ro1J'lability.

4. (6a) I's ~üso in vioI包・tiORof a:niot'hers'e1J:ちもti'ofialr、e-striction.That is， 七hetH3.'der・

stood suhject canll'批 bea humarr behig:，' s.pedftcaUy“y-eu:"，. heCa1tse '10 t-e.a-r'n' 
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(15) *Tony is tough for himself h) shave, 

. Given this fact, in F,3, Max cannot he coreferential with A. (l1'0r, irrelevantly; 

A, with B),6 So" we get th,e re'lation (16): 

(16) Max'f'A 

As has been mention'ed above, the object of the matrix jor-phrase im. a tough 

construction must bea volitional eeing, ty.pically, a human being. This' ex

dudes the possibility of A being a dummy ii. 

Next, A is sU]3erficiaHy absent in (13). Provided that A is typically a htlman. 

be i'ng, it' must be an unspecifieci' person. Notice also that the matrix stlbjec:t 

and the missing object of a tough-moved construction refeT to the Same entity. 

Thl:ls, in (2a), for instance, the missing oibject of to Please is John. ApljJllyiag 

the. same mechanism to P3, we get the relation (17): 

(17) Max=C 

When' P2 alone is considered as a lough constrtlction, we g'et the next relation: 

(18) A=C 

From (17, and (18), we logically get (19): 

(19) Max=A 

It is evident that (16) and (19) ate contradictory to each other. Because of tliis 

logical contradiction, even for speakers who regard (12) as [ +self-controllableJ, 

such a type of "allegedly" tough'- moved ~onstructions as (13) is always ung-ram

maticaL 

In sum, the above discussion has establ'ished that such ungrammatical sen

tences as iln: (3) ate logIcally preduded, in'dependently' of' Br'eshan's ot any 

o'ther formulations of TM, and that since those sentences are only apparent 

counterexamples, Berman and Szamosi fail to argue against Bresnan's formu" 

lation of TM. 

Footnotes 

*TMs pap'er is an expatidedversTonof oU'e sedron of my M'A thesis' submitted' 

to the Udiversity of TSlikuba:. 

1. This transformation is called Object Shift by Bresnan, and Nonsubject Rais

ing by Perlmutter and Soames (197-9). The term ~'Tough"Moverrient" i's due 

fo Postat (19'71). 

2. This paper does n0t intend tel m'ak'e ai1'y' commHlmenlfas to whelhe'r BYe'S'" 

nan's formulation 0'£ TM iscotreet ot n0t. 

3. See e. g. Berman (1970), and Inoue (1973) about sel.r.controtlability. 

4. (6a) is aliSO in "iol'a.ti'0n of aniot'hers'e1J.e'e,ti'oiliiJ restriction. That is, the tH3,-der· 

stood subject cannot be a· humaiff beir'ig:,' s,P:edftcaUy "yoll"', because ,to IMfn' 
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does not take an animate object. 

5. When for+ NP is not a matrix pp， but COMP十Subject，the observed dis-

locatabi1ity cannot be obtained as seen below: 

(i) a. This problem is too abstract for Bill to solve it. 

b. ホForBi11， this problem is too abstract to solve it. 

c. *This problem is too abstract to solve it， for Bi1l. 

For more details， see Lasnik and Fiengo (Ibid.， 538).' 

6. We wil1 not discuss why (15) is ungrammatical nor how its ungrammati-

cality is predicted_ Jackendoff (1972， 153-4) discusses this matter in depth in 

terms of his modified verson of the Thematic Hierarchy Condition. He pur-

ports to exclude such sentences as the following by this condition: 

(i)可 seemto myself to be clever. 
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does not take an animate object. 

5. When for+ NP is not a matrix pp, but COMP+Subject, the observed dis

locatability cannot be obtained as seen below: 

(i) a. This problem is too abstract for Bill to solve it. 
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c. *This problem is too abstract to solve it, for Bill. 

For more details, see Lasnik and Fiengo (Ibid., 538).' 

6. We will not discuss why (15) is ungrammatical nor how its ungrammati

cality is predicted_ Jackendoff (1972, 153-4) discusses this matter in depth in 

terms of his modified verson of the Thematic Hierarchy Condition. He pur
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